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j
real cotise of events in the war. “we Indians believe that those who 

die in battle go straight to Paradise. 
To die in battle is not to die.”

INDIA PROUD 
TO GIVE HELP

V.'S' “This war has brought upon us a
enemy, whoseGreat Britain Seen 

Through German Eyes
new and dangerous 
heavy artillery is represented by lies Asked whether, now that Turkey 

has entered the great world war, 
| there is any feeling on the part of 
Mahomedans on the side of Turkey, 
the Maharajah replied: “Emphatical
ly, no. What is Turkey now? She is 
only a football driven 0% and coerced 
by Germany. She has no*claim to re- 
present Mahomedanisim No, indeed.

<

as big as fists, whose light cavalry 
consists of sin picions and threats, and 
whose airmen, after rising to heights 
of alleged impartial observation, fling 
down on us from these aerial regions 
bombs ftiat are filled with hate and

rT*les
'•s TO GT. BRITAINae 1st Nfld. Regiment

$ays His Peo
ple Are Enthusiastic For
the Empire and Many j WTe are alt, without exception, on the

Thousands Want to Volun-

HU ingenuity of the Kaiser’s ! reap the fruits of German Industry,
new and snatch from our worthier hands

- I of the world’s terror, to draw 
fangs, and to assure to the nations 
the longed-for era of holy peace and 
undisturbed culture.

its Indian Princefindingnewspapers in
themes for their abuse of Great the world commerce which we have Recruiting.envy.

Mad Desire.
“We have too long trusted in the 

good work effected by Germany and 
in the common decency of our com
mercial rivals. And now the nation 
which prides itself in the possession 
of the greatest, most powerful ships, 
the largest factories, the best gov
erned cities, flings away the fruits of 
a long and blessed peace to embark 
on warlike adventure, 
is inspired by a mad desire to see the 
whole of Europe at its feet. To this 
people, treaties and conventions are 
of no further use.

“In its insane course it burns and 
destroys the precious inheritance of 
past centuries, prescribing for the 
world a diet of blood and iron.

Britain is beginning to exhaust it- acquired at so much labor and at the 
elf Their invective is as vitriolic as expenditure of so much thought. 
vcr_ but their power of ringing the “Here we have the secret of Bri- 

v hau g es is perceptibly on the wane. | tain’s machination—Britain the pir- The Vossisehe Zeitung, finding in 
Berliner Tageblatt is ate-empire, to whom Belgium, or any its armory of falsehood no other

of ! stick with which to smite the British 
of the j bulldog, returns for the hundredth 

in the War malodorous weed smoked by her hir-'time to the dum-dum lie.

Recruiting Office will be open at O. 
L.B. Armory on Monday evening from 
8 to 10 p.m. and every evening there
after (Saturday excepted).

Volunteers will be enrolled under

850,000 British Prisoners. side of the Empire to which we are so : 
proud to belong.

Could Give 600,000 Men.
teerEven the

feeling the strain, though it does its other nation, for that matter,,■ is 
to find another new reason for less account than a pipeful “Take the case of Rajputana. ThatNew York, Nov. 30.—A cable to Thebest

British intervention 
Lord's world-war.

-This talk about the neutrality of : ruin Germany 
we read, “is too absurd kets.”

In an in- state has an army of 30,000 men. No the regulations laid down by the Re
serve Force Committee which regula- 

who is passing through Egypt on his 1000 men have offered themselves and , tions can be seen at the Recruiting 
to join tire general staff at the lare. willing and eager to serve. Ne-! Office.

Tribune from Cairo says: 
terview Maharajah Idare of Gujarat, fewer than between 500,000 and 600,-ed mercenaries—Britain desires to “The British manner of warfare 

in the world’s mar- ! has changed but little since the In
dian Mutiny,” the journal declares. 
“Instead of blowing their victims 
nom the mouths of their guns as 
they did then, the British now em
ploy the truly humane and gently 
acting dvm-dum bullets and this, as 
we are well aware, with the know
ledge and approval of Lord Kitchener,

This beople "nrway
front, said that the loyalty of India to Phil’s army consists of 80,000 men.

Belgium.’’
j0V even an idiot to give it the slight- 

Belgium's neutrality is to

Classes of instruction in drill andLearning the Truth.
the Empire was both general and fer- i They are all at the Emperor’s dis- 
vent, and that Turkey had no influ- i posai. If, indeed, the Elmperor re-

shooting will be held at the variousest heed.
the British a matter of as complete ; truth
indifference as the effect of 
storms on the planet Mars.
a fact about which nobody, and least : “Hamburger
of all tiie practical-minded people of suddenly abandons its jubilation
tiio United States, will allow them- j “glorious victories,” and warns its 'he man hitherto known as the exe-
selves to be misled, for they are per- readers that the war has not yet re- cuiionor of Omdurman.
l.ctly well aware that it will be ' sulted in that triumph of German! “Yet, despite these and other equal-
against them that the next British arms which it announced only a few ; ly damnable fa'is, the British dare
campaign of extermination will be j dayS ago 
directed in the event of their tri- j

Some slight glimmering of the 
as to the German situation in 

rain- the east and in the West seems to 
This is j have

armories on Monday, Tuesday and 
quires an army as large as that of | Thursday evenings.

“The size of the Indian army which : Russia, India is able to supply it, and 
will take part in the great war,” he 'WH1 be proud to do so.

ence over Indian sentiment.
As more trained men are needed asreached he offices of the 

Nachrichten.” which 
over

quickly as possible to reinforce our 
“So determined are enormous num- First Contingent now in England, retold a correspondent, “depends, of 

course, on the wishes of the King- bers of the people of India to fight for 
Emperor, but I may say that every In- the King-Emperor, that if only the 
dian, old and young, would most glad- buttle field were nearer, and not sep- 
ly and enthusiastically respond to the abated by seas from India, they would

go even without orders to fight.”

emits for active Service are speciallyIt
is, indeed, worthy of remark that with 
a grim irony it is just this very accu
sation that is brought by her enemies 
against Germany. But this is a mere 
nightmare which, hideous though it 
be, will not frighten the people of 

They well know what is

required.
‘'what are YOU going to do about it? 

nov27,lw
King-Emperor’s call.

“Our one difficulty is that only a 
comparatively small number of men 
may go to the battle field at present.
As it is, many officers and Indians of 
high birth are going to the ranks. My
two syces, or grooms, are captains, in color, with silver hairs on Merchant, situate on Water 
My personal servant is very weii to back. In perfect health and Street West, next to prem- 
,io. They came with me because it beautifully furred. Feamale. ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly,
other caoacitv ” ust the thing for a ranch. Coal Merchant. Apply to

Turkey Has No Standing ! AMES LITTLE of GêO., BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO.,‘
"You know," added the Maharajah.. BonaViSta.—nOV9,tf Agents.—OOV14

j to reproach the Germans for their
those i barbarous warfare! They actually 

admon- have the :a«o to accuse us of cruel-
must be prepared,”

Germany—a eontin- j sorely deceived readers are
exist 1 jghed, “for a long and most terrible ty v lien we are pjoviding 350,000 ol

sacrifices their prisoners with food and com-

TO LETumphmg over
genet which, of course, can
only in the diseased imagination of struggle, and unheard-of
John Bull-

America.
Germany’s reputation for honorable 
conduct in all circumstances.

The office lately occupied by 
For Sale a Live Fox, dark red Mr. John Syme, CommissionThethe | Portable shelter.

“Only such people as have
may probably be demanded of

This must be the
»

readier will they be to welcome the 
true German version of current 
events which will be furnished them 
to counteract the lying pictures paint
ed by the British hooligans.”

British Motite. their
invent

German people.
Britain had one, and only one, mo- case in this war more than in any eyes blinded by hatred can 

live in going to war. Her incurable other that has been waged since the such lies as these, and only stupid, 
ur id and envy could no longer he world began, for never before has an j sleepy Londoners are capable of be
lli !d within decent bounds, and she empire been faced by enemies so lieving them. Germany wages war 

these with her utmost strength and ener-tbought she saw an opportunity to flippant, yet so deceitful, as 
provoke her dupes as usual to take which have criminally brought 
up arms, so that in the end she might on Germany.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

war gy, so as to assuie the victory, but 
withal with honor and decency, re- 

, gardless of the fact that instead of
™ m J > l ,ms<"nls ®* an honorable enemy we have to con-
l JIG KtlOCIGS “We have the consciousness of ; tend wUh adversaries who appear to

having done our duty to preserve the have much more in common

Scholar shift. peace- The French’ t00’ who' like us’;rats and such like vermin than with
are now paying with their blood for | decent soldiers...

1 O 1 E? the treacherous doings of Great
J. JL O Britain, are to be dceplv commiserat-

ed, for they are really as completely |
The Quallifying Examination for innocent as ourselves

r 4

TO THE PUBLIC.
I watlt you to know what Mr. Ste- 

baurman’s Ointment done for me af
ter sixteen months’ suffering with 
sore nose after three doctors trating 
me. The last one ordered me to Hos
pital to have my nose opened, but 
thanks to this Ointment I got clear of 
the surgeon’s knife. I recommend it 
for all sores. I cannot praise it 
enough for what it has done for me.

MRS. JAMES BAILEY.
24 Hutchings St.

Stebanrman's Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.
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SOME CHALLENGE!with

TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTIONA Terrible Threat.

Harburger FremdenblattThe
of having prints a letter which Herr Ballin, of 

Hamburg-Amerlka Line, ad- The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

!h- Rhodes’ Scholarship of 1915 will stirred up this demoniac strife. the
“It would be an insult to the good dresses to the people of Spanish- 

The examination will, this year, be sense of the German people were we America, in which he declares with 
conducted by the Oxford Local Ex- to remind them as to who is the real perfect truth that

Germany and evolved “a new and dangerous enemy

be held on March 1st and 2nd next.

this war has
aminations Board and the syllabus of sinner. Everybody in 
work will be that for Senior Candi- out of it knows perfectly well that it whose heavy artillery is represented

the hand of the iniquitous Briton j by lies as big as fists.’’
Herr Ballin might have added that 

Even Russia the Fremdemblatt itself has torged
other newspaper in G.er- 

envy—a monster many, and had he done so he would 
than have been more than justified. Need-

»
liiltes. Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in wrater and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

was
Copies of the syllabus can he seen that plunged Europe into the vortex 

at any time at the office of the Coun- of this catastrophe.r, »

oil of Higher Education, Colonial is but a tool of this insatiable mon- more any 
Building, St. John’s. Tailoring by Mail Orderster of greed and

Those who wish to qualify as can- far more hideous and hateful 
diflat os for the Scholarship must send any of the weird beasts depicted in less to say, that is not the game lie

■ in their names to the undersigned not fable as the guardians of this or is playing.
■ later than the last day of Beeember that mystic stronghold or shrine.

I make a specialty of9 )moratorium of"In view of the Mail Order Tailoringlors, be truth declared by Great Britain,” henext, and candidates must state in “As Germans, terrible as may 
their applications whether they wish the price we may have to pay in writes, “the inhabitants of Central 
to be examined in Geometry or Alge- blood, in tears, and in treasure, we and South America will henceforth be

should be proud indeed that to us, constantly supplied «with intelligence
it has printed in Spanish and giving the 

to slay this dragon most voluminous details

has and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.
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A. WILSON,
Secretary C.H.E. been vouched

to our magnificent heroes,
theaboutnov27,5i
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MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Jan20,tu,th.eat

An Amazing Array 01 $8D. !8
V 3* Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
1Irmaii

airer.t O i-$
©

Photograph of Actual Test.

Ready-lo-Wear Hats 1 ! \r* F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.V& 3

J. J. St. John©1 Sole Agents and Distributors.
8
I
©3

© at suiprising reductions. To ensure quick clear
ance we have reduced our prices Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

6©rict. 4.4.* A** ❖❖«M******* *****4>***4«****4«**4<**4<4.4»<tMiMf*^m|h|h|h|h|h|i **4.*** «H 
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I:o. By One Quarter Father, Mother, Sister and Brother$

%

No longer should the expression “The 
Old Hat Must Do This Season,“.be 
heard, as prices at which these are 
now marked bring them within reach of 
all. These are no Carry-over Goods. 
All this seasons importation and just the 
sort of refined smart styles you like.

See Window

FLOUR
Can get for their friends PURE ALL WOOL

Khaki Color Sweater Coats
and Mufflers to Match

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise ♦H*

Im
an you.

r 250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

fjraimlated Sugar,

♦ M $S V©I makes a very suitable present for anyone out continuously in thearm i ©
©8 Cold Winter Weather 8?
8 150 Puncheons and Brls.

Imer
and
last

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries. ^

N.B.—Goods sent With 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

being all wool and light as a feather, would certainly be very warm articles.

► Sweater Coat worth $6.50. Selling for..

« Mufflers worth $2.00 Selling for..............

; The above goods are selling very fast and those intending to make
1 Christmas Gifts of these goods better hurry up and purchase them.

4*
$
1

$4.75
$1.50

üaps u n%
:$$© ©8©@e8©®®®®©®®©©©@©©®®®6®@®®®®®®@©©©©9©©@©©©@©@@©9©©©©©©©©©@t at , M .
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